Because he’d never tried it
before, he was very good at
it.

Don’t forget to phone us
finally you get there.

Despite being a talented
musician, Freda is also a
first-rate painter.

because although

finally when

despite as well as

So that you’re always
borrowing a pen, I’ve
decided to buy you one.

The job is very tedious but
however it offers lots of
fringe benefits.

Tony has decided to take a
year off owing to travel
around the world.

so that because

however

owing

I’m afraid I know a few
words of Italian so I can’t
really communicate.

Most of students passed
the test yesterday.

We asked a young couple
for directions, but none of
them knew where it was.

Most students…

neither of them

By the time we got to the
theatre, the play already
started.

That’s the third time Sam
crashed the car this month!

Just think! This time last
week, we rode a camel in
the desert.

the play had already…

… Sam has crashed…

…we were riding…

OK, let’s meet ourselves
outside the disco at ten.

I wish you stopped smoking
– it’s a disgusting habit.

They arrived early in the
morning and had the whole
beach to them.

ourselves each other

you would stop

them themselves

We’d be back in the tent
now if you didn’t lose the
map.

She suggested me to speak
to the Principal about the
problem.

Don’t touch that! I think it
can be poisonous.

… you hadn’t lost …

suggested I speak /
suggested speaking

… it might be / it could be /
it is…

a very few
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I think my eyes need being
tested – I keep getting
headaches.

Despite he lived in Spain
for years, he couldn’t speak
a word of the language.

Lived in the countryside as a
boy, I missed out on a lot of
things.

need testing

Despite living …

Living in the …

I hope to get some work
done while the holidays.

Hardly she had stubbed out
one cigarette when she lit
another.

What a lovely hat! Where
have you bought it?

while during

Hardly had she …

Where did you buy …

I’ve been writing ten letters
this morning. I need a rest.

We’ll only get the contract
if we work extra hardly
over the next few weeks.

If only you told me it was
your birthday, I’d have
bought you a present.

I’ve written ten …

hardly hard

… you had told me …

The government has risen
taxes once again.

He’s so unfriendly a man
that he has no friends.

The thief never confessed to
commit the crime.

risen raised

such an unfriendly man

confessed to committing

It mustn’t have been Jack
you spoke to – he doesn’t
work here anymore.

Don’t forget to phone, do
you?

I’m not surprised that they
are splitting up – they never
talk to themselves.

It can’t have been …

do you will you

themselves each other

Would you require any
further information, please
do not hesitate to ask.

After teaching for 10 years,
he went on becoming the
principal of the college.

I don’t know what will he do
next.

Should you require ...

... went on to become ...

... what he will do ...
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